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' begn tHe, new year
'f RIGHT

by having a' pair of spectacles

fitted by J. Ramser. We fitted
thousands of patients during
1905, curing them of headaches,
twitching eyelids, sore eyes,

cross eyes, and many other ue

directly to defective

vision.

J. RAMSER.
. "Opposite Harper House.

I You
8 Will
8 Find. g

Only

I Sterns I

i in f
Our.. 8

x Stock. 2

x Order .your NEW x
x Suit or Overcoat at g
8 once. ' 2

I j.b. zir.ir.iER & sofj I
Mercha.nt Tailors, 8

m

O New Location, 1817 Second Av- -
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MAfi
ICES,

ICE CREAM,

CANDIES,

CAKES

AND ,

FANCY PASTRY
. - .

ARE GOOD.

All orders for
- Receptions and ..

Family gatherings

receive .our prompt

attention.

..... .) '. 1 o
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CONTRACTING AND

BUIJLDING
'FRANK A. FREDERIcks. ,

Schreiner Shopll Fourthm

Avenue.
-..- .--. ",.-- '

Jobbing 'promptly , done. Win-
dow and screen doors a special-t- y

Satisfaction guaranteed. Res-
idence. 415 Eleventh street. Old
phone west 814.

Charles E tfordpon;
Fire Insurance
Agency; - :
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co. Newark, N. J.
- Continental Ins. Co New York

Agricultural Ins. Co New York
Traders Ins. Co Chicago, III.
Williamsburg Ins. Co. NewYork
New Hampshire Ins. Co. . N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co. New York
American Ins. Co Philadelphia, Pa.
Security Ins. Co. .v.. New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co.State of Illinois. . .Rockford, III.

Office, room 3, Buforfl block. Rates
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Three- - Eye League Magnates Fail

to Adopt Schedule at
r Chicago Meeting.

OTHERS SUBMITTED LATER!

Question to Be Settled by Vote by Mail

Rock Island and Davenport
Against the Field.

most

were

I

IT "V

ids; Murphy,
Island.

and
a the for their
homes last and bus!

or its cir
cuit will until next

Reelect Canto
Jan. On

Cen
who

Chicago, Jan. 12. The Three-Ky- e son. or Bend, was reelected to
presidency year

c,.c via.3. .v,. . tlon ever had for an election Ren
the business for which the meet-- 1 Mulford, the Cincinnati

Erection

Ing was called. : man, and W. Dickerson. of Grand for conventions other uses for
Four schedules were submitted to lP lds were the other which there seems to be a general

1

f hn rlnh nwnora but nnnA of them met mano in mis Cliy
I president aextoil returned tnilavl T,x.M, Tdan,) f1nh inmmiltivthe, approval all members pf from Cincinnati, where he the which inaugurated the movement, suc-leagu- e.

.' After considerable discussion the commission I reeded in interesting lodges
one the four was by a vote I yesterday. He is much pleased with and labor organizations and what was

C to 2. the Rock and Daven- - res"11, of tne week's work and considered good start was made, re--

u,..,, , , uut ""'iie serious irouoie sultine the incorporation of a com
T """ the ClaSS A all,ance- - Regarding the to promote furtherI n (lint .In I I.". llnn-l- n r . V. I - rt rt I TY I Y". . 1 . . . . . . .. . - I

panv
wvio iu uaira. luiiwuius v-- 1 l ill etXV. U bCQCUUlC, oe DdieVeS tnat.! m H. m iu. : il.. ... ... I . ......

nuu j. i. najes, ui uaveiioon i me adoption oi dates agreeable to
club, made a plea for a Rock Island Davenport will
tion,, pointing out the objectionable easier now that it has been agreed
features or the schedule, and a motion I pool the traveling
was carried to adoption of
a schedule.

New drafts will be made of the play
ing dates, and these will be submitted
lo-th- e clubs for a mail vote not later
than Feb., 1 so tftit another meeting
win not le necessary to adopt a sched
ule. : The.-electi- on of olBcers having
taken place at the league's business
meeting last fall; there was nothing

and

else to but adjourn, .and by late ev- - coal as r poisoned,. kr avtrobleni wor- -

oning the, the amy some Ham- - that will
men which had mobilized at the An
nex this week had departed for thejr
homes. "

Thou PrNcai,
Besides President E. M. Holland, of

Blc-mingto- and Secretary Thumler,
the Three-Ey-e league clubs were rep
resented the meeting as follows:

Mv Bering and Manager physicians who attended the
Lewee; Bloommgton, E. Miller and
Manager --Conners; .Dubuque, W. C.
Keeler and Manager , Monte McFar- -

lahd.. Peoria. F. Meidroth, A. Leh- -

mann, and Manager Charles Buelow;
springfleld. President Kinsella and

Frank Davenport, I eaten, store
Hayes- - RaDids. Belden the two men overcome fight is

Hill. The Rock Island proxy was held
by M r: Hayes, of Davenport, as M. II
Sexton, "the Rock Island, representa
tive, was a member the committee
which the national commission in
Cincinnati yesterday.

.Mileage la to lie I'oeled.
One of the important thincs

passed on at the was the move
by the. poorer clubs of the league to
split up the . . While this
brought up a long debate. it was agreed
after. a vote, that . the league mileage

pooled and that the league itself
wojild.pay at the rate of 25 cents per
mile to the clubs to aid in equal
splitup expenses.

A feature of the meeting aside from
the. arguments. o.ver..the schedule and
mileage was the presence

the slx.pmcia scorerp the league.
I he scorers present for the pur

pose of comparing notes and to adopt
measures whereby they could work in
harmony during the coming
season. .., t . ".

After the routine business of th
meeting had. .bea. disposed of the
ers formed organization elected

SKoe Si ore, jj

8 B 515 SEVENTEENTH STREET, O
8 g ROCK ISLANDiLL. g

dren

Children's hoae
(special)

Infants' soft sole shoes,r ' f

all colors 25c
Leather mittens,
for boys .......

25c

15

25i
for men, new patterns,.;.,;

2 pair for 25c
Special, work shoes for men,
waterproof . leather,
tor $1.95

ALL AMERICA SHOES FOR
MEN AND WOMEN.

EDUCATOR SHOES FOR

CHILDREN. '

. The Reason Why?

"It's a little but

ton.
Qnirotirv A ITorn flfitrannnrf

W. Holmes, Cedar Rap
F. Rainer, Peoria; D.

Dubuque; O. B. Hampton, Rock
Magrnnlra Leave for llonie.

President Holland of the league
number magnates left

night no further
ness of interest to the league

be introduced the
meeting.

I'renltleat.
Canton. Ohfo, 12. the fourth

ballot by the directors of the
tral league, held their annual
meeting here yesterday. Dr. F. It.

bouth
tne for the ensuing
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RELATIVES DECLARE ZIP

HAMMERLY POISONED

Finds Cake Eaten Proposes
to Have Re-

fuses to Go
Says a Davenport paper:

Zip" Hamruerly was asphyxiated by
do

of the incur- -

C.

merly and certain of his.
jury that "Zip" came

death by coal
gas while under 1

, V .
mis ineory ac

cepted by the public and was arrived
at by the jury which the
case after the the

Decatur, W. several

IX

One of these Dr.
E. S. gave as that
the coal gas, the use of the

was the cause of
death. One of the the dead
man found a cake, part which had

PROJECT

Immediately

DIRECTORS MONDAY

entertainments

theTclailreto

asphyxiation (70011 RflllTQ

investigated
testimony

physicians,
Bowman, hisopinion

following

Manager been battle before Pacific Ath
Cedar were he Bettinc

of
met

meeting

mileage.

be

the

allowance

playing

an.

farther, pays- .-

Directors
A.

cast

Car

witn

WAS

Partly
Analysis Coroner

Further.
"Whether

of

coroners decided

generally

hearing

patient.

cocaine, directly
relatives of

of

nrmly convinced this cake eon- -

tains poison. With the remaining part
the cake in his possession, this rela

tive, who a brother-in-la- the
dead man, accompanied . by a friend.
called upon Coroner l.anibael), and
asked have the cake analyzed. Dr.
Lambach scouted the theory that Ham
merly had been poisoned and refused
to order an investigation further than
the one conducted by the jury
have the cake analyzed. This relative
now claims he himself will have both
the cake and contents the dead
man's stomach examined in search for
traces of poison."

MILE RACES AT THE RINK

Ernest Ohlweiler in the
First

-- The first of the series of one mile
roller skating races was held at the
roller rink on Sixteenth street
last evening, Ernest Ohlweiler crossing
the line first. The judges consid
erable in making a decision,
but the management has made
rangements that will facilitate this
when the next race conducted,
Thursday. The prize is for the best
two of three races.
CONSTIPATION AND ITS CAUSES,

Well Known Remedy.
Constipation is one of man's worst

enemies, and half the bodily ills
suffer from are a result thereof. Na
ture meant that the bowels should
kept free and that should
have a free movement at least a
day. Of course we ourselves are a
large extent responsible for our trou
bles by failure to observe nature's
laws. Our habits are irregular, we eat

food with undue baste, and!
when we find our bowels do not move.
have resort to powerful drugs and
medicines, which are drastic in
their action that, although they may
purge first, they damage the tender
lining of the stomach and bowels
as to leave a worse condition than
before. And why take such injurious
and expensive drugs when can ob
tain from any druggist, much cheaper.
a botlc of nature's own remedy the
famous mineral laxative water Hun
yadi Janos bottled at the springs In
Hungary: In use nearly half a century.
One dose, a tumblerful, drunk on
arising in the morning, (slightly warm

for best will bring within
an hour a refreshing movement gen
tie, natural, and thorough without
any griping purging other bad
effects. A whole bottle costs but a
trifle. Keep one always hand. At
all druggists.

A Modern Miracle.
Truly seemed the recov

ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,'
writes J. O..R. Hooper,- - Woodford
Tenn., "she was so. wasted by cough
ing up puss from her lungs.
declared her end Bear that her fam
ily had watched her bed-sid- e 48 hours:
when, at my urgent request Dr. Klng'f
New Discovery was given her, with the
astonishing result that Improvement
began, and continued until she finally
completely recovered, and is a healthy
woman today." Guaranteed cure for

and colds. 50c and $1.00 at
Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists. Trial

Action Taken for
the of an Audi

TO MEET

Increasing Demand for Convention
Hall Warrants Progress Without

Further Delay.

The board directors of the Rock
Island Auditorium association will
hold a meeting Monday night and de-

cide upon a plan action that will
newspaper suit in the erection of a hall suitable

E. and

attended
meeting national

and

and

friends. The

..... ,.

of

of a
. in

on
1

at

Keeil iDereitMlng;.

With the passing of each year the
need of a convention hall becomes more
apparent. At present no funds are on
hand for such a project, but a novel
plan for the raising of money has been
suggested by the committee and gen-

erally endorsed. The proiosition to
secure a series given
free for a stated period of time to the
stockholders, the stock being placed
within the reach of everyone. It is
hoped that by this means money
enough will be secured pay a large

last of baseball rvlnK Zip portion of debt be
red in the erection of an auditorium.
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ON COAST TONIGHT

Money Offered on Corbett-Her-rar- a

and Lewis Fitzgerald
Battles.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 12. Young
Corbett and Aurelia the shifty

are fit and ready for their
Donnelly; in the room where tonight, the
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Herrera,
Mexican,

3en money, witn a trine more uoroeii
com iu sigtu. corortt is in as goou
condition as he has been at any tiuK
n his life, his trainers and he

predicts he will knock out Herrera in-

side of 15 rounds. He seems to realize
that if he is- to keep in the game he
must win this fight. Herrera. by fight- -

ng Eddie Hanlon a draw, demonstrat
ed his clasp. Herrera is satisfied witc
his condition and says he, will win un
less the fight goes the ?? round limit.

Fight Draws Much Interest.
San Francisco ,Cal., Jan. 12. Much

interest Is being shown in the Lewis-Fitzgeral- d

fight carded for tonight at
Colma. Both men are in the pink of
condition, and both are confident. They
are so evenly matched that the sport
ing public is puzzled over the outcome
and there has been no betting of any
account. Even money rules, and this
probably will last, though Fitzgerald
oiay be made the favorite, as he is bet- -

:er known to the local sports, lewis.
however, has made many friends by
his aggressive boxing and his promise
to force the fight. Eddie Graney will
referee.

THE MARKETS,
Chicago, Jan. 12. Following are the

market quotations today:
Wheat.

May, SSVi.. SS. 87-- . SS Vi .

July, 85 ,85, S1V&. 84.
September, 834. 83V4. 82. 83i.

Corn.
May, 45, 45, 45. 45V&.
July. 45, 45. 45, 45.

ock Island. III.
BRAINS VS. CAPITAL; AND
IGNORANCE IN WATCHES.

This store is always brimming
with diverse and Important in-

terests. And the -- testimony, .qf
customers vindicates our,, claim
that none have been ..watched
and studied with more ardor and
zeal than watches;, ; A..

They ramify infinitely. The
number of grades and. the num-
ber of styles Jn each grade
would be appalling to a povice
and there are few adepts.

We can't use much verbal. ee-sta-

in- talking, watches. They
are no longer- - a luxury! The
strenuous Jives we lead and our
advanced:, civilization demand
promptness rand accuracy.

Most dealers select watches at
random. We buy dozens as care-
fully as you would buy one.

Our charge accounts are open
to reliable people, our prices are
the lowest and our guarantee is
backed by our skill and what
we know of the goods.

Hrriigallll
as low as consistent with security. coooocooococx6oooooooo6a

REVIVED

T..7-- '

September, 45, 45, 45, 45'-Oat-
s.

May. 32, 32, 31, 32&.
July, 30, 30, 30, 30.

Pork.
May, 14.17, 14.20, 14.02, 14.07.
July, 14.20, , , 14.20. .

Lard.
January. 7.47. , . 7.43.
May, 7.67, 7.70, 7.C2, 7.67.
July, 7.80, 7.80, 7.75, 7.75.

Ribs.
January, 7.52, . , 7.47
May, 7.67, 7.G7, 7.C0, 7.60.
July, 7.77, 7.77, 7.70, 7.70.

Receipts today . Wheat 14; corn,
353; oats, 140. . Hogs 35,000; cattle,
2,000; sheep 7,000.

Hog market opened steady. Hogs
left over, 7,300. Light 5.205.35; mix-

ed and butchers 5.205.45; good heavy
5.205.47; rough heavy 5.205.30.

Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened strong.
Hogs at Omaha 7,500; cattle 2,000;

hogs at Kansas City 9,000; cattle
9,000. .

U. S. Yards, 8:40 a. m. Hog market
steady. Light 5.15o.35; mixed and
butchers 5.205.45; good heavy 5.2-'- )

5.47; rough heavy 5.205.25.
Cattle market steady.
Sheep market steady.
Hog market closed shade higher

Light 5.155.37; mixed and butchers
5.205.45; good heavy 5.205.50;
rough heavy 5.20 5.30.

Cattle market steady.
Sheep market .closed st eady.

New York Stocks.
New York, Jan. 12. Gas 100. U. I

J5S..U. S. Steel preferred 107, L.
S.. Steel common 44 Reading 1 14.
Rock Island preferred 62. Rock
Island common 24, O. & W. 54 Vi.
Southern Pacific 69, N. Y. Central
15 Missouri Pacific 103, Metropoli
tan 1246. L. & N. 154, Smelters 165'2.
C. F. I. 60, Canadian Pacific 175.
Illinois Central 180, Penua 145, Erie
50. T. C. I. 160. C. &. O. 57, B. R. T.
89, B. & O. 115. Atchison 96. Lo
comotive 77. Sugar 151, St. Paul

Simon &

"Better Clothes for
Boys"

2nd 6r Harrison

-- 'v v .' j v" v V v v v v - v x

Overcoat Prices

Mmmered Way
UL-- K VV

We have been selling
OUR price. NOW

you buy YOUR
price.

Great Discount For Cash
on All Overcoats for

Men and Boys

ULLEMEYER
& STERLING'S

184, Copper 114. Republic Steel
preferred 108, Republc Steel commou

Milan New York.
Umpire William Milan, of

January Clearance Sale

Before

January Clearance Sale

IF You're Looking for Bargains in
Children's Clothing

HERE THEY ARE
for the little fellows. Here's the smart clothes that will them smileNOW mothers when they the bargains we're orTering.

Fancy sL'its Fancy Overcoats and sorts of toggery smart new
ideas to be seen only at the L.

house'deaning time for us and out they go. big reductions will clear
the Children's Parlor, there won't be vestige of this stock left the month

ends.

Dozens and dozens of bargains throughout the whole store,
few from the Children's Parlor.

f

Boys' Suits 'jesSS&i.

Four lots fine double-breast- ed and
Norfolk two-pie- ce suits, ages 8 to 16.
They were excellent at the old
prices. We ve cut deep to make them

fast.

Lot One: Suits were $5.85
and $6.50 at . . $4.89

Lot Two: Suits sold up to
$5.00 at . . $3.89

Lot Three: Suits . were $3.50
$3.95 at . $2.89

Lot Four: Suits sold to
$2.95 at . . . $1.89

Children's Suits

t A. good-siz- ed lot of $5.00, and
$6.50 children's ages 2 to 8
years. Russian, Eaton-Norfo- lk, Sailor
Blouse, Buster Brown styles. Splen-
didly made of fabrics, embracing
the season's latest novelties. Marked
down for quick clearance to . $3.45
Stockings

76c Home-mad- e Worsted
for quick clearance to...

yv

LaSalle,

Stockings ,
.59c

35c. 3 for $1

Boys' Sweaters, Blouse. Flannel Waiets,
Stiff Bosom Shirts Xegllgea Collar Band
Shirts up T5c, for quick clearance.
J5c, three for 91.00

W Jl !

at
at

to

suits,

Boys' Overcoats

Simon Landauer

been Three-Ey- e circuit
for seasons, signed

York State league
season. -

the news time Tho SQrpisJ

Landauer

Better Than
Ever

Davenport, Iowa

make
see

swell
S. 6--

It's If price
a when

of

values

go

ana
up

$5.85

choice

cut

and
oId to

on the
to

in the

Prices

These but

All our swellest, nobbiest overcoats for
hoys from 3 to 16, as well as the plainer

in fact, every overcoat we have
in the store for hese ages yours at
off the regular prices . 25 off

Children's Waists

Fine serge blouse waists, ages 3 to in
navy, red or white. $2.75 grade
cut for quick clearance to . $1.75
Flannel Mouse waists, ages 2 to 5, with
sailor or military collar. Regular $1
grade, for quick selling , . . 69 C
Boys' Sweaters

.t .

Fine all-w- ool sweaters $2 and $2.25
$L50

$1.25 and $1.50 boys sweaters
now . . 95C
Knee Trousers

An extra fine lot of hoys knee trousers.
Worth 75c and $1. Some double knee
and seat. Priced for quick . selling
at 50c
Caps. Toques. Tarns o-..- .
Chlldrcn'a. Fancy Knit Wool Toques, 25cgrade, now i.Boys' Knit Toques, 50c grade at 25o
Girls' Angora Tarns, white or black ....25c

Bear in mind that these are all new goods, as the
S. - L. has no old goods to show you.
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